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this publicAtion
‘A Quiet Revolution: Drug Decriminalisation Policies in Practice Across 
the Globe’ is the first report to support Release’s campaign ‘Drugs - 
It’s Time for Better Laws’. This campaign was launched in June 2011 
and saw the organisation write to David Cameron, the British Prime 
Minister, calling for a review of our current drug policies and promoting 
the introduction of decriminalisation of drug possession. The letter was 
supported by high profile individuals including Sting, Richard Branson, 
Caroline Lucas MP and Baroness Meacher. 
The campaign will progress this year with the publication of three 
reports: the first, this paper on decriminalisation, demonstrates that 
the law enforcement model adopted has little impact on the levels of 
drug use within a country and yet the criminalisation of people who 
use drugs causes significant harms to the individual and society. The 
second paper will be launched in autumn 2012 and will look at the 
disproportionate policing and prosecution of drug possession offences 
in the UK. The final report to be launched in early 2013 will look at the 
crude economic costs associated with policing and prosecuting the 
possession of drugs in the UK. 
More information about the campaign can be accessed at:  
www.release.org.uk/decriminalisation  
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AbbReviAtions
cdt ‘dissuasion commission’ (Portugal)
cen Cannabis Expiation Notice (South Australia)
ces Cannabis Education Session (Western Australia)
cin Cannabis Infringement Notice (Western Australia)
cis Cannabis Intervention Session (Western Australia)
emcddA European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction
eu European Union
ine National Statistics Institute (Portugal)
pvs Process-Verbal Simplifié (Belgium)
scon Simple Cannabis Offence Notice (Australian Capital Territory)
thc tetrahydrocannabinol
uk United Kingdom
un United Nations
unodc United Nations Office On Drugs and Crime
usA United States of America
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1. bewley-tAyloR, d., hAllAm, c., Allen, R. the 
incARceRAtion of dRug offendeRs: An oveRview, 
the beckley foundAtion, 2009, AvAilAble At http://
www.beckleyfoundAtion.oRg/pdf/bf_RepoRt_16.
pdf, visited 15 mAy 2012.
2. one Recent RepoRt by A hARvARd economist 
found thAt the united stAtes Alone spent 
AppRoximAtely 49 billion dollARs in 2008 on 
dRug pRohibition costs. miRon, A. the budgetARy 
implicAtions of dRug pRohibition, 2010, AvAilAble 
At http://scholAR.hARvARd.edu/miRon/jmiRon/
files/budget_2010_finAl_0.pdf, Accessed 14 mAy 
2012. one estimAte hAs plAced globAl AnnuAl 
spending At oveR 100 billion dollARs. kRieR, s., 
fielding, A. the fiscAl significAnce of dRugs, the 
beckley foundAtion, 2011, AvAilAble At http://www.
beckleyfoundAtion.oRg/2011/08/09/the-fiscAl-
significAnce-of-dRugs/, visited 15 mAy 2012.
3. decRiminAlisAtion is defined As ‘the RemovAl of 
sAnctions undeR the cRiminAl lAw, with optionAl 
use of AdministRAtive sAnctions (e.g. pRovision 
of civil fines oR couRt-oRdeRed theRApeutic 
Responses)’ – hughes ce, stevens A. whAt cAn we 
leARn fRom the poRtuguese decRiminAlizAtion 
of illicit dRugs? bRitish jouRnAl of cRiminology 
2010;50:999–1022. undeR decRiminAlisAtion 
Regimes, possession And use of smAll Amounts 
of dRugs ARe still unlAwful, but not cRiminAl. 
foR the puRposes of this RepoRt, we consideR A 
decRiminAlisAtion policy to be one thAt Removes 
the imposition of A peRmAnent cRiminAl RecoRd 
As A Result of dRug-possession oR dRug-use 
offences – this includes both de juRe And de 
fActo AppRoAches to decRiminAlisAtion.
intRoduction
Over 50 years into the ‘War on Drugs,’ national and international debate 
on drug policy continues to rage unabated, with few tangible results 
to show for the effort. Rates of drug use remain high across the world, 
incarceration for drug offences is at record levels,1 and spending to wage 
the ‘war’ costs billions of pounds each year.2 Our current drug policies  
are a failure.
But, across the globe, and out of the spotlight, governments are adopting 
a different policy approach to address drug use in their communities. 
Some are reducing harsh penalties for drug offences to save costs; others 
are increasing their harm reduction and public health measures to limit 
the destructive impact of problematic drug use. However, rising costs, 
commitments to personal autonomy, and mounting evidence of the 
devastating consequences for individuals associated with the criminal 
justice response to drugs – stigmatisation, employment decline, public 
health harm – have led a number of countries towards an alternative 
policy option: decriminalisation of drug possession and use.3 
To call the decriminalisation option a new one is misleading. Some 
countries have had decriminalisation policies in place since the early 
1970s; others never criminalised drug use and possession to begin with.
However, in the past 10 years, a new wave of countries have 
moved toward the decriminalisation model, suggesting growing 
recognition of the failures of the criminalisation approach and 
a strengthening political wind blowing in the direction of an 
historic paradigm shift.
The models of decriminalisation vary; some countries adopt a de jure 
model – one defined by law; others have de-prioritised the policing of 
drug possession through de facto decriminalisation.
The recent trend towards decriminalisation has not been centred on 
one continent or in richer or poorer nations – countries as disparate 
as Armenia, Belgium, Chile, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Mexico and 
Portugal, among others, have all adopted some form of decriminalisation 
policy in the last decade or so. While the precise number of countries 
with formal decriminalisation policies is not clear, it is probably between 
25 and 30, depending on which definitions are used.
In 2011, the decriminalisation policy model received a major 
endorsement when the Global Commission on Drug Policy published 
its report War on Drugs, which discussed the failure of the global war 
on drugs. This commission is composed of current and former heads 
of state, human rights and global health experts, economists, United 
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Nations (UN) leaders and business leaders. The report included a 
recommendation that countries adopt decriminalisation policies, among 
other initiatives including investment in harm reduction services.4  
In 2012, Latin American heads of state responded by beginning a series 
of summits to discuss the feasibility of reforming their drug laws with  
a focus on decriminalisation and possible regulation of drugs.5 
The variety of decriminalisation models in practice today makes 
assessment of the impact of decriminalisation on metrics such as 
prevalence of drug use, problematic drug use, drug-related disease and 
death, and criminal justice costs very difficult. Each policy variable can 
have a significant impact on the measurable outcomes of a policy change 
towards decriminalisation. Some of these variables are listed next:
 - Threshold quantities: many, but not all, decriminalisation policies 
use maximum-quantity thresholds to distinguish between trafficking 
or sale offences (criminal prosecution) and personal possession 
offences (administrative penalties or non-prosecution).
  Using the example of cocaine, Mexico allows possession of 
up to 0.5 grams of cocaine without prosecution, while Spain 
allows up to 7.5 grams – a difference of 1400 per cent.6 
  So, while some countries claim to have adopted a decriminalisation 
model, the threshold levels may be so low that the policy has no 
practical effect.
 - Types of administrative penalties: different jurisdictions have 
different sanctions in place that an individual may receive for an 
administrative or civil drug-use or possession offence. These include: 
fines, community-service orders, warnings, education classes, 
suspension of a driver’s or professional licence, travel bans, property 
confiscation, associational bans, mandatory reporting, termination of 
public benefits, administrative arrest, or no penalty at all.
 - Roles of the judiciary and police: some jurisdictions, such as 
the Czech Republic and the Australian states with civil penalty 
schemes, allow the police to issue fines in the field for small drug 
offences, in a similar way to issuing a fine for a traffic violation. 
Other jurisdictions, such as Brazil and Uruguay, require individuals 
arrested for drug offences to appear before a judge in court, to 
determine the charge and receive an appropriate sentence, if any.
 - The role of medical professionals and harm reduction 
programmes: the relationship between a country’s public 
health and law-enforcement systems can significantly change 
an individual’s experience following arrest for a drug offence. In 
Portugal, every arrestee meets with a panel of experts, including 
medical professionals and social workers, to assess whether and 
what kind of treatment referral is necessary. In Poland, prosecutors 
are responsible for making final decisions as to whether an  
individual should be referred to treatment in lieu of a sanction.  
Each jurisdiction also varies greatly in the resources allocated to  
4. globAl commission on dRug policy. wAR 
on dRugs. RepoRt of the globAl commission 
on dRug policy. Rio de jAneiRo: globAl 
commission on dRug policy, 2011 (http://www.
globAlcommissionondRugs.oRg/, Accessed  
10 mAy 2012).
5. smith p. centRAl AmeRicAn pResidents hold 
dRug legAlizAtion summit. the guAtemAlA times 
25 mARch 2012 (http://www.guAtemAlA-times.
com/news/guAtemAlA/3018-centRAl-AmeRicAn-
pResidents-hold-dRug-legAlizAtion-summit.html, 
Accessed 11 mAy 2012).
6. euRopeAn monitoRing centRe foR dRugs And 
dRug Addiction (emcddA). thReshold QuAntities 
foR dRug offences. lisbon: emcddA, 2010 (http://
www.emcddA.euRopA.eu/html.cfm/index99321en.
html, Accessed 1 mAy 2012).
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and availability of harm reduction and treatment programmes. 
There is growing evidence that the current economic climate is 
having a negative impact on the availability of such programmes.7 
 - Records and statistics-measurement capacity: a country’s 
capacity to accurately measure the number of offenders, treatment 
referrals, prevalence of use, drug-related disease transmissions 
and deaths, among other factors, before and after implementing a 
decriminalisation policy, can dictate whether or not it is possible 
to assess the impact of decriminalisation on those factors. If 
data gathering is inaccurate or inconsistent, the integrity of any 
assessment of the impact of a decriminalisation policy decreases 
and evaluation becomes difficult.
 - Implementation challenges: despite the existence of a 
statutory, judicial or regulatory decriminalisation policy, a 
jurisdiction’s inability or unwillingness to implement that policy 
in practice can make assessment of a policy’s merits challenging. 
In Peru, for example, researchers report that police regularly arrest 
and detain individuals for decriminalised drug offences for long 
periods without charge. In practice, for those in detention, such a 
system does not resemble decriminalisation, despite the fact that 
Peruvian law instructs there should be no penalty for certain minor 
possession offences. Furthermore, in some jurisdictions the impact 
of decriminalisation has had a ‘net-widening’ effect. This means 
that while the intention of the policy is to decriminalise certain 
behaviour, in practice more people get caught up in the system. 
For example, in South Australia, the introductions of cannabis 
expiation notices to deal with some cannabis offences resulted 
in a significant increase in the number of people policed for such 
activities. In New York, possession of one ounce of marijuana is 
not a crime unless the drug is ‘burning or in open view’. Yet police 
officers often trick young people, especially those who are black or 
Latino, into revealing the marijuana; thus the offence is committed 
as the drug is in ‘open view.’ This has led to a significant increase 
in arrests, with 50,300 people arrested for simple marijuana 
possession in 2010 alone compared to a total of 33,700 for the period 
1981 to 1995.8 
 - Social, cultural, economic and religious characteristics:  
a community’s – or individual’s – relationship to drug use is 
impacted by much more than a country’s drug laws. Public health 
capacity, religiosity, cultural history, wealth, employment and 
other social features significantly impact drug prevalence and 
dependence in a given society. Research has shown that the levels 
of inequality in a society can impact directly on levels of drug use. 
For example, the Netherlands and Sweden are countries with very 
different drug policies but both have a high level of social cohesion 
and both countries have very low rates of problematic drug use.9 
In light of these factors, it is important to recognise that drug-
decriminalisation policies cannot be evaluated in a vacuum.
8. levine h, siegel l. $75 million A yeAR. new yoRk: 
dRug policy AlliAnce, 2011 (http://www.dRugpolicy.
oRg/docuploAds/_75_million_A_yeAR.pdf, Accessed 
11 mAy 2012) – the mARijuAnA RefoRm Act, which 
effectively decRiminAlised possession, wAs 
enActed in 1977.
9. wilkinson R, pickett k. the spiRit level:  
why eQuAlity is betteR foR eveRyone. london: 
penguin books, 2010: p.71. 
7. stoicescu c, cook c. hARm Reduction in euRope: 
mApping coveRAge And civil society AdvocAcy. 
london: euRopeAn hARm Reduction netwoRk, 2010.
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Despite this trend towards decriminalisation, critics of the approach 
continue to claim that adoption of the policy will lead to a ‘Pandora’s box’ 
of horrors. Regularly confusing or intentionally conflating legalisation 
– the complete removal of all sanctions – with decriminalisation, 
opponents of a shift away from an aggressive criminalisation model 
describe a decriminalised society with dramatically increased drug use10 
and increases in overall harm.11 In practice, the reality has proven to be 
not so simple.
After evaluating many of the decriminalisation policies in practice 
around the world, there are few broad, unifying conclusions that can be 
drawn, except that the doomsday predictions are wrong. 
Decriminalisation is not a panacea for all of the problems 
associated with problematic drug use; a country’s drug-
enforcement policies appear to have but a minor effect on the 
impact of drugs in a society. But what emerges is that the harms 
of criminalisation far outweigh those of decriminalisation. 
Decriminalisation does appear to direct more drug users into treatment, 
reduce criminal justice costs, and shield many drug users from the 
devastating impact of a criminal conviction. A decriminalisation 
approach coupled with investment in harm reduction and treatment 
services can have a positive impact on both individual drug users and 
society as a whole.
A criminal conviction for drug possession or use can negatively impact 
an individual’s future employment, education and ability to travel.
In the United Kingdom (UK), for example, there is a range of jobs where 
a criminal record check is necessary, including working with vulnerable 
people and children. While it may be appropriate to require disclosure 
of certain convictions that raise concern in particular professional 
fields, a conviction for drug possession is unlikely to be relevant. 
Further, UK law requires all convictions to be disclosed when applying 
for certain positions, regardless of the length of time that has passed 
since the offence was committed. Not only does this act as a barrier 
to employment for the individual, but for those who have a history of 
problematic drug use, it can also prevent integration back into society. 
A UK study carried out in 2008 by the UK Drug Policy Commission found 
that almost two-thirds of employers believed those with a history of drug 
use to be untrustworthy, and expressed concerns about safety in the 
workplace if they were to hire them.12 
In the United States of America (USA), the impacts of criminalising those 
who use drugs can deprive them of ‘liberty, welfare, education and the 
right to vote in many states.’13 Many young people in the USA who are 
convicted of an offence for drug possession while at university or college 
can have their federal educational funding removed.14 Every year around 
the world, hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of young people are 
convicted for simple possession offences. These offences can result in 
significant limitations on their future opportunities and can result in an 
inability to pursue their education.
10. see, e.g., hitchens p. ARguments AgAinst 
legAlising dRugs. dAily mAil online 9 novembeR 
2009 (http://hitchensblog.mAilonsundAy.
co.uk/2009/11/ARguments-AgAinst-legAlising-dRugs.
html, Accessed 11 mAy 2012) – clAiming thAt ‘in 
eveRy countRy wheRe the lAws hAve been RelAxed, 
dRug use hAs incReAsed’; phillips m. geoRge 
michAel goes to junkie heAven. dAily mAil online 
20 septembeR 2010 (http://www.melAniephillips.
com/geoRge-michAel-goes-to-junkie-heAven, 
Accessed 11 mAy 2012) – clAiming RepoRts thAt 
poRtugAl’s decRiminAlisAtion policy hAs led 
to A fAll in dRug use Among young people As 
‘stAtisticAl jiggeRy-pokeRy’.
11. see, e.g., blAiR i. RichARd bRAnson And iAn blAiR 
debAte dRug decRiminAlisAtion. the guARdiAn 
16 mARch 2012 (http://www.guARdiAn.co.uk/
commentisfRee/2012/mAR/16/conveRsAtion-dRugs-
decRiminAlisAtion-RichARd-bRAnson, Accessed 11 
mAy 2012) – ‘if we let go into A woRld of legAlised 
dRugs, we hAve no ideA whAt thAt is going to do 
to futuRe geneRAtions. . . . eveRything we’ve seen 
About decRiminAlisAtion just fRees up the dRug 
bARons, becAuse they ARe in A position to continue 
A substAntiAl mARket without lAw-enfoRcement’; 
gyngell k. A Response to pRof. stevens on dRug 
decRiminAlisAtion. london: centRe foR policy 
studies, 2011, (http://www.cps.oRg.uk/blog/Q/
dAte/2011/05/16/A-Response-to-pRof-stevens-on-
dRug-decRiminAlisAtion/, Accessed 11 mAy 2012) – 
suggesting thAt decRiminAlisAtion policies might 
leAd to incReAsed dRug use And hARm.
12. uk dRug policy commission. woRking towARds 
RecoveRy: getting pRoblem dRug useRs into jobs. 
london: uk dRug policy commission, 2008 (http://
www.ukdpc.oRg.uk/ResouRces/woRking_towARds_
RecoveRy.pdf, Accessed 11 mAy 2012).
13. stevens A. dRugs, cRime And public heAlth: 
the politicAl economy of dRug policy. Abingdon: 
Routledge, 2010: p.116.
14. see 20 usc § 1091(R)(1) (2006) – foR A single 
offense, Aid is suspended foR one yeAR; foR 
A second offense, Aid is suspended foR two 
yeARs; foR A thiRd offense, Aid is suspended 
indefinitely; 20 usc § 1091(R)(2) (2006) – undeR the 
lAw, A student whose eligibility foR fedeRAl Aid 
hAs been suspended cAn RegAin the Aid befoRe the 
full suspension peRiod if the student completes 
A dRug RehAbilitAtion pRogRAm And pAsses two 
unAnnounced dRug tests (http://www.lAw.coRnell.
edu/uscode/text/20/1091, Accessed 20 mAy 2012).
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Even more insidious is the impact such criminalisation can have on 
the electoral system. Since many US states have laws prohibiting those 
convicted of criminal offences from voting and the vast majority of 
those who are criminalised for drug offences in the USA are African-
American,15 this level of disenfranchisement can have a significant 
impact on the outcome of both local and national elections.16 
What follows is a snapshot of decriminalisation policies in practice 
around the world. The goal of this report is not to put decriminalisation 
on a pedestal or to give a comprehensive portrait of every policy detail. 
This report seeks to summarise some of the available research on 
decriminalisation and to briefly profile some of the countries that have 
put decriminalisation into practice. The intention is to demonstrate 
that the law enforcement model adopted has little impact on drug-
prevalence rates within a given society. Not all jurisdictions have been 
included. Some countries, like Vietnam, espouse a decriminalisation 
model but in the place of criminal sanctions have adopted deeply 
harmful systems for addressing drug use. Many South East Asian 
countries have introduced ‘compulsory detention centres,’ where 
people are forcibly detained for up to 2 years – these centres are 
associated with serious human rights violations, where people are 
beaten or raped and may be used as forced labour.17
Many commentators in the UK argue that cannabis possession has 
effectively been decriminalised, with the introduction of non-criminal 
sanctions in 2004 for possession offences. However, the impact of these 
sanctions has essentially been a net-widening effect, with only a slight 
decrease in the number of people being subject to criminal sanctions 
for cannabis possession in 2010 compared to 2003.18 This policy is 
therefore not discussed further in this report.
The jurisdictions that form the case studies for this paper are 
examples of both those countries that have adopted good models of 
decriminalisation and those that have adopted what could be described 
as hollow examples of decriminalisation; that is, the possession 
thresholds are so low that the system is effectively unenforceable and 
most people are criminalised. Perversely, those countries that have 
weak systems of decriminalisation also tend to have harsher sentences 
for those caught in possession of an amount above the threshold stated. 
This leads to a far more punitive response to those who use drugs, and 
is disproportionate when compared with other offences.19 This paper 
will conclude with a brief outline of what constitutes an effective model 
of decriminalisation.
15. king R. dispARity by geogRAphy: the wAR on 
dRugs in AmeRicAs cities. the sentencing pRoject. 
2008: p.10 (http://www.sentencingpRoject.oRg/doc/
publicAtions/dp_dRugARRestRepoRt.pdf Accessed 
2 july 2012) - by 2003, AfRicAn AmeRicAns weRe 
ARRested foR dRug offenses At A RAte thAt wAs 
238% higheR thAn whites.
16. stevens A. dRugs, cRime And public heAlth:  
the politicAl economy of dRug policy. Routlegde, 
2010: p116 - oveR 5 million AfRRicAn AmeRicAns  
hAve lost the Right to vote, oveR A thiRd ARe 
clAssed As dRug offendeRs.
17. woRld heAlth oRgAnisAtion. Assessment 
of compulsoRy tReAtment of people who use 
dRugs in cAmbodiA, chinA, mAlAysiA And vietnAm: 
An ApplicAtion of selected humAn Rights 
pRinciples. westeRn pAcific Region: woRld 
heAlth oRgAnisAtion, 2009 (http://www.wpRo.
who.int/publicAtions/docs/finAlfoRweb_mAR17_
compulsoRy_tReAtment.pdf, Accessed 20 mAy 2012).
18. ministRy of justice, cRiminAl justice stAtistics 
englAnd And wAles, 2010, conviction tAbles, tAb. 
A.10 (http://www.justice.gov.uk/stAtistics/cRiminAl-
justice/cRiminAl-justice-stAtistics, Accessed 14 
mAy 2012). A pRoblem with these stAtistics is thAt 
cAnnAbis convictions And cAutions AppeAR to 
be RecoRded both undeR cAnnAbis specificAlly 
And clAss b offences. the numbeR convicted 
And cAutioned foR cAnnAbis possession in 2003 
wAs 62,842 And in 2010 it wAs 44,058 foR cAnnAbis 
possession And 8454 foR clAss b possession. A 
fuRtheR 79,000 people Received cAnnAbis wARnings 
And 13,916 Received penAlty notices foR disoRdeR.
19. hARRis g. conviction by numbeRs: thReshold 
QuAntities foR dRug policy. seRies on legislAtive 
RefoRm of dRug policies no. 14. AmsteRdAm: 
tRAnsnAtionAl institute & inteRnAtionAl dRug 
policy consoRtium, 2011: p.6. foR exAmple in RussiA, 
6 gRAms of cAnnAbis And 0.5 gRAms of cocAine 
And heRoin ARe consideRed smAll QuAntities but 
Anything Above this thReshold is consideRed 
A ‘lARge’ Amount And is punishAble with up 
to 2 yeARs of foRced lAbouR oR up to 3 yeARs’ 
impRisonment. (http://www.tni.oRg/sites/www.
tni.oRg/files/downloAd/dlR14.pdf, Accessed 13 
june 2012).
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decRiminAlisAtion
systems by  
countRy
ARgentinA
In 2009, Argentina’s Supreme Court issued its Arriola decision, 
declaring Argentinian legislation20 that criminalised drug possession 
for personal consumption was unconstitutional.21 The Court held: 
‘Criminalizing an individual [for drug use] is undeniably inhumane, 
subjecting the person to a criminal process that will stigmatize him for 
the rest of his life and subject him, in some cases, to prison time’.22 
Despite the Arriola Court’s ruling that the arrest of five people for 
possession of three joints of marijuana each was an unconstitutional 
violation of their right to privacy and personal autonomy under Article 
19 of the Argentinian Constitution, it has taken some time for the 
Argentinian executive and legislative branches to respond to the 
Court’s decision and there has not yet been a change to the law. On 
29 March 2012, a new bill which would decriminalize the possession 
of drugs for personal consumption was presented to Argentina’s 
Congress.23 The bill does not propose threshold amounts but rather 
leaves it to the judiciary to decide, based on the facts, whether the 
drugs seized are for personal use. The proposed legislation would also 
allow the cultivation of cannabis for personal use. However, Senator 
Aníbal Fernández, who presented the bill, stated that ‘when the amount 
exceeds the personal consumption we will impose penalties equal to 
manslaughter,’ leaving open the possibility of serious disproportionality 
in the sentencing of those considered to be supplying drugs.
Currently, although many lower courts have begun applying the Arriola 
decision and throwing out cases involving small amounts of drugs, 
some police forces have not adjusted their enforcement practices.24 
Approximately 70 per cent of all drug arrests involve possession for 
personal use.25 This tension between the enforcement and judicial 
branches has created an ambiguity in the implementation of 
Argentinian law.
Because the debate over legislative or regulatory changes to 
Argentina’s drug policies is ongoing, there are not yet any effective 
metrics to assess the impact of the Court’s decriminalisation ruling.
20. the existing 1989 ARgentiniAn dRug lAws Allow 
foR custodiAl sentences foR peRsonAl use And 
possession between 1 month And 2 yeARs oR the 
eQuivAlent sentence in educAtion oR tReAtment. 
see lAw 23.737, ARticle 14, subsection 2.
21. feRnández A. ARgentinA: RefoRm on the wAy? 
tRAnsnAtionAl institute seRies on legislAtive 
RefoRm of dRug policies no 6. wAshington, dc: 
tRAnsnAtionAl institute, 2010: p.1. (http://www.tni.
oRg/sites/www.tni.oRg/files/downloAd/dlR6.pdf, 
Accessed 14 mAy 2012).
22. cozAc d. Rulings in ARgentiniAn And colombiAn 
couRts decRiminAlize possession of smAll 
Amounts of nARcotics. hiv/Aids policy & lAw 
Review 2009;14(2). 
23. glynn A. senAtoR pResents bill to decRiminAlise 
dRugs. the ARgentinA independent 30 mARch 
2012 (http://www.ARgentinAindependent.com/
cuRRentAffAiRs/newsfRomARgentinA/senAtoR-
pResents-bill-to-decRiminAlise-dRugs/, Accessed 
14 mAy 2012). 
24. feRnández A. ARgentinA: RefoRm on the wAy? 
tRAnsnAtionAl institute seRies on legislAtive 
RefoRm of dRug policies no 6. wAshington, dc: 
tRAnsnAtionAl institute, 2010: p.8.
25. politi d. kiRchneR foR ReefeRs? inteRnAtionAl 
heRAld tRibune 9 febRuARy 2012 (http://lAtitude.
blogs.nytimes.com/2012/02/09/decRiminAlizing-
dRug-use-in-ARgentinA-is-A-coRRection-to-bAd-
policy/, Accessed 14 mAy 2012). 
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ARmeniA
Throughout its history, as part of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
(USSR) and for nearly two decades after it gained independence in 
1990, Armenia enforced a ‘zero tolerance’ approach to illegal drugs, 
with harsh criminal sentences for use and possession. However, 
amendments to the law in 2008 have resulted in a significant policy 
shift. In May 2008, Armenia removed its drug use and possession 
statutes from its Criminal Code and replaced them with Article 
44 of the Administrative Code, which provides that possession of 
small quantities of illegal drugs without intent to sell faces only 
administrative liability.26 However, the level of fines set by the Armenian 
Government can result in a back door criminalisation of drug users, 
with those caught in possession of drugs for the first time facing fines 
set at 100 to 200 times the minimum wage, which many cannot pay.
Under the law, individuals who seek assistance or treatment in relation 
to drug use at medical facilities are exempt from administrative liability. 
Research has suggested that the decriminalisation of drug possession 
has led to a greater number of people who use drugs problematically 
accessing treatment.27 
AustRAliA
Australia was an early adopter of decriminalisation and some Australian 
states have had cannabis decriminalisation policies in place for 
approximately 25 years. Currently, three Australian states have laws 
in place that decriminalise, in some way, possession and use – and 
in some cases, cultivation and gifts – of cannabis.28 Significant 
research has been completed on the effects of the Australian cannabis 
decriminalisation policies.29 The social science and scientific literature 
on the impact of decriminalisation on the prevalence of marijuana use 
is mixed – some studies suggest a statistically significant increase in 
cannabis consumption; others suggest no significant increase in use. 
However, all generally agree that decriminalisation has not resulted in 
the catastrophic explosion in cannabis consumption many predicted 
would happen as a result of decriminalisation. 
south AustRAliA
With some modifications over the years, South Australia’s Cannabis 
Expiation Notice (CEN) scheme has been in place in some form since 
1987. Under this policy, the police issue a CEN to individuals caught 
in possession of marijuana (up to 100 grams of cannabis); this requires 
the individual to pay a civil fine (up to AU$300 depending on the 
amount of cannabis found) within 28 days. If the individual pays the 
fine, no admission of guilt is recorded and there is no prosecution. If 
the individual contests the notice or fails to pay the fee, the matter is 
referred to court where investigation and prosecution commences.
Despite the intentions of South Australian officials, the introduction 
of the CEN scheme initially resulted in more prosecutions of cannabis 
users annually than in previous years, requiring policy adjustments after 
implementation. Because of the relative ease with which police officers 
could distribute CENs, early confusion among recipients of CENs as to 
payment requirements and methods, and inability to afford payment of 
the CENs,30 6000 CENs were issued in the first year of decriminalisation 
26. nAtionAl pRogRAmme on combAting dRug 
Addiction And illicit tRAffic in nARcotic dRugs in 
the Republic of ARmeniA in 2009–2012 [dRAft]: p.12. 
27. AbRAhAmyAn g. decRiminAlizAtion of dRug 
Abuse encouRAges moRe Addicts to seek 
tReAtment. ARmeniA now 24 june 2011 (http://www.
ARmeniAnow.com/news/30615/ARmeniA_dRug_
tRAfficking_boRdeR, Accessed 14 mAy 2012).
28. until 2011, theRe weRe fouR decRiminAlised 
stAtes. westeRn AustRAliA RepeAled its 
decRiminAlisAtion policy in july 2011. jones l. 
tough new cAnnAbis lAws foR wA. sydney moRning 
heRAld july 17 2011 (http://news.smh.com.Au/
bReAking-news-nAtionAl/tough-new-cAnnAbis-
lAws-foR-wA-20110717-1hjQ2.html, Accessed 14 
mAy 2012). 
29. foR detAiled discussion, see: hughes c, RitteR 
A. A summARy of diveRsion pRogRAms foR dRug 
And dRug RelAted offendeRs in AustRAliA. sydney: 
nAtionAl dRug And Alcohol ReseARch centRe, 
univeRsity of new south wAles, 2008.
30. chRistie p, Ali R. offences undeR the cAnnAbis 
expiAtion notice scheme in south AustRAliA. dRug 
And Alcohol Review 2000;19:255.
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(1987–1988) and approximately 17,000 were issued by 1993–1994.31 
The result was a higher number of cannabis users ending up in the 
criminal justice system, because most offenders who did not pay the 
fee ultimately received a criminal conviction.32 The South Australian 
Government responded to these trends by changing the payment 
options to include payments by instalment, substitution of community 
service for payment, and making the CEN requirements clearer. This 
has resulted in increased payment and reduced numbers of criminal 
convictions.33 
The literature on the impact of decriminalisation on the prevalence 
of cannabis use in South Australia is mixed; one study suggests 
decriminalisation resulted in an increase in the prevalence of cannabis 
smoking,34 but most studies indicate there is no evidence of an 
increase in cannabis use that is attributable to the CEN scheme.35 
Thus, considering the literature balance, the CEN scheme does not 
appear to have had a significant impact on cannabis use, but it has 
resulted in keeping more individuals out of the criminal justice system 
and has saved the state government hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in enforcement costs.36 Furthermore, interviews with South Australian 
law-enforcement leaders more than 10 years after decriminalisation 
revealed near-unanimous support for continuing the CEN policy.37 
For non-cannabis offences, the South Australia Controlled Substances 
Act requires police to refer individuals accused of simple possession 
offences to Drug Assessment Panels overseen by the Health 
Commission.38 The assessment team then examines the individual’s 
situation and can refer them to a range of services. A prosecution 
for simple possession cannot proceed unless the referral has been 
terminated by the service, a person fails to comply, or a person chooses 
not to participate. Successful participation for 6 months results in the 
withdrawal of criminal charges.
westeRn AustRAliA
Western Australia was the most recent Australian state to decriminalise 
cannabis possession. Beginning in 2004, police were able to issue 
a Cannabis Infringement Notice (CIN), similar to a South Australian 
CEN, to an individual when they had reason to believe the person had 
committed a minor cannabis offence. If an individual was found in 
possession of up to 30 grams of cannabis, or of paraphernalia or two 
non-hydroponic plants, a CIN was issued and the individual had the 
options of choosing to pay a fine (up to AU$200), attending a Cannabis 
Education Session (‘CES’) with an approved treatment provider as 
determined by the Western Australia Chief Executive Officer of Health, 
or facing prosecution in court. There was no limit to the number of 
CINs an individual could receive. However, if an individual received 
more than two CINs within a 3-year period, they were no longer eligible 
to pay a fine and had to either attend a CES or go to court.39 If an 
individual failed to pay a fine, they incurred a debt to the state but did 
not acquire a criminal record as a result.
The government of Western Australia was relatively successful in 
encouraging individuals to pay the fines associated with CINs and in 
avoiding the net-widening phenomena of other jurisdictions’ notice 
33. chRistie p, Ali R. offences undeR the cAnnAbis 
expiAtion notice scheme in south AustRAliA. dRug 
And Alcohol Review 2000;19:253.
34. dAmRongplAsit k, hsiAo c, zhAo x. 
decRiminAlizAtion And mARijuAnA smoking 
pRevAlence: evidence fRom AustRAliA. AmeRicAn 
stAtisticAl AssociAtion jouRnAl of business And 
economic stAtistics 2010;28(3):344–356.
35. single e, chRistie p, Ali R. the impAct of 
cAnnAbis decRiminAlisAtion in AustRAliA And the 
united stAtes. jouRnAl of public heAlth policy 
2000;21(2):167.
36. ibid: p.167.
37. sutton A, mcmillAn e. A Review of lAw 
enfoRcement And otheR cRiminAl justice 
Attitudes, policies And pRActices RegARding 
cAnnAbis And cAnnAbis lAws in south AustRAliA. 
cAnbeRRA: publicAtions pRoduction unit, 
depARtment of heAlth And Aged cARe, 1999: p.vii–ix.
38. legAl seRvices commission of south AustRAliA. 
diveRsionARy schemes. AdelAide: legAl seRvices 
commission of south AustRAliA, 1977 (http://
lAwhAndbook.sA.gov.Au/ch10s08s10.php,  
Accessed 14 mAy 2012).
39. lenton s, Allsop s. A tAle of cin – the cAnnAbis 
infRingement notice scheme in westeRn 
AustRAliA. Addiction 2010;105:810.
31. single e, chRistie p, Ali R. the impAct of 
cAnnAbis decRiminAlisAtion in AustRAliA And the 
united stAtes. jouRnAl of public heAlth policy 
2000;21(2):167.
32. ibid: p.168
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schemes by using the threat of driver’s license suspensions to compel 
payment, resulting in over 75 per cent compliance with CIN fines.40 The 
State government was also able to avoid the net-widening problem that 
South Australia faced in part by processing CINs at the police station, 
rather than issuing them in the field. 
The CIN policy also resulted in a perceived decline in the prevalence of 
cannabis use: the number who reported using cannabis in the past year 
decreased from 19 per cent in 2002 to 12 per cent in 2007.41 Reported 
lifetime cannabis use also declined from 54 per cent in 2002 to 46 per 
cent in 2007.42 Opponents of decriminalisation of cannabis often argue 
that decriminalisation would make cannabis more widely available 
and lead to increased use of other drugs. Yet one study demonstrated 
that after the CIN scheme was implemented, 5 per cent of Western 
Australian residents reported an increase in their use of non-cannabis 
drugs, 9 per cent reported a decrease in use of other drugs and 82 
per cent reported no change or a decline in their use of non-cannabis 
drugs.43 
Following the election of the centre-right Liberal party in 2008, the 
government eliminated the CIN scheme in Western Australia. The new 
law came into effect in August 2011. Seemingly ignoring evidence of 
the success of the CIN policy, the government changed the threshold 
limit for a minor cannabis offence from 30 grams to 10 grams. One of the 
arguments put forward by the state government for the change in law 
was a perceived increase in cannabis use within the state.44 However, 
data reveal there has been a decrease in levels of cannabis use within 
Western Australia during the period of decriminalisation, and that 
trends in prevalence rates are similar throughout the states, regardless 
of the law-enforcement model in place.45 The new policy has resulted in 
a greater number of people being prosecuted for cannabis possession. 
Those caught in possession of less than 10 grams for the first offence 
no longer receive a civil response but are issued a cannabis caution. 
They are then required to attend a Cannabis Intervention Session (CIS), 
which explains the ‘adverse health & social consequences of cannabis 
use’46 and the laws relating to cannabis. Failure to attend results in 
a conviction for the offence and a criminal record.47 Further offences 
receive stricter penalties, including custodial sentences.48 Furthermore, 
cultivating a small number of cannabis plants will be treated as a 
criminal offence in the first instance.
AustRAliAn cApitAl teRRitoRy
Beginning in 1993, the police in the Australian Capital Territory have 
had the authority to issue an individual found with up to 25 grams 
of cannabis a Simple Cannabis Offence Notice (SCON), instead of 
charging them with a criminal offence.49 A SCON requires payment 
of an AU$100 fine within 60 days. Failure to pay the fine may trigger 
further sanctions, such as mandatory attendance at a treatment 
programme. If paid within 60 days, no criminal charge is recorded. 
However, a police officer may instead choose to refer the individual to 
criminal prosecution instead of granting a SCON, if the offence appears 
to be for sale, and not personal possession. Since 2002, the option of 
diversion into treatment was added to the law. Under this scheme, 
in lieu of paying a fine, an individual can be assessed and referred to 
treatment or education up to two times if necessary.50
40. ReuteR, peteR h , ‘mARijuAnA legAlizAtion:  
whAt cAn be leARned fRom otheR countRies?,’  
RAnd dRug policy ReseARch centeR, p. 9 (2010).
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does the cAse of westeRn AustRAliA tell us About 
cAnAdiAn cAnnAbis policy-mAking? policy studies 
2009;30(5):519.
42. fetheRston j, lenton s. effects of the westeRn 
AustRAliAn cAnnAbis infRingement notice scheme 
on public Attitudes, knowledge, And use. peRth: 
nAtionAl dRug ReseARch institute, 2007: p.ix.
45. AustRAliAn institute of heAlth And welfARe. 
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RepoRt. july 2011, dRug stAtistics seRies no. 25. 
cAnbeRRA: AustRAliAn institute of heAlth And 
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46. cAnnAbis lAw RefoRm Act 2010, division 3, 
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nAtionAl dRug And Alcohol ReseARch centRe, 
univeRsity of new south wAles, 2007: p.57.
44. tough new cAnnAbis lAws As usAge soARs. 
Abc news 27 july 2011 (http://www.Abc.net.
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noRtheRn teRRitoRy
Cannabis possession has been decriminalised in the Northern Territory 
since 1996. Under the Northern Territory scheme, police may give 
individuals found with up to 50 grams of cannabis an infringement 
notice requiring them to pay a fine of up to AU$200. Failure to pay the 
fine results in the individual owing a debt to the state but does not 
result in a criminal conviction or record.
For non-cannabis offences, adult individuals in possession of small 
quantities of drugs are referred to the Northern Territory Illicit Drug 
Pre-Court Diversion Program, in which offenders are offered education 
and treatment services instead of prosecution; avoidance of a 
criminal charge depends on successful participation in the diversion 
programme.51
AustRAliA: conclusions
The decriminalisation models across Australia vary and have resulted 
in different outcomes and frequent policy changes. While additional 
research is needed to fully assess the impacts of Australia’s various 
decriminalisation policies, one general conclusion that emerges is that 
Australia’s decriminalisation policies have little to no impact on an 
individual's decision to use cannabis or other narcotics. In our review 
of the analytical literature about the impact of decriminalisation on 
cannabis use in Australia, we found one study reporting a significant 
increase in cannabis use in States where it has been decriminalised,52 
one study demonstrating a decrease in cannabis use after 
decriminalisation,53 and five studies showing that decriminalisation  
had no significant impact on the prevalence of cannabis use.54 
Collectively, these studies suggest that decriminalisation of cannabis 
in Australia has had a minor impact on cannabis use, if any. Yet the 
States that have implemented decriminalisation have shown a capacity 
to keep individuals out of the criminal justice system. One study 
compared the outcomes of individuals given a CEN in South Australia 
and individuals given a criminal sentence in Western Australia (pre-
decriminalisation) and found that:
The individuals given criminal penalties were more likely  
to suffer negative employment, relationship, and 
accommodation consequences as a result of their cannabis 
charge and were more likely to come into further contact  
with the criminal justice system than the South Australia  
(non-criminalised) individuals.55 
On a broader societal level, research also suggests that moving  
from criminalisation to decriminalisation can save states’ scarce  
fiscal resources.56
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belgium
After internal debates within political factions in Belgium, laws passed 
in 2003 created a legal distinction between possession of cannabis for 
personal use and other types of drug offences, creating a civil penalty 
system.57 The laws were amended and supplemented by a Minister of 
Justice and Prosecutors-General directive issued in 2005, instructing 
that adult individuals found with under 3 grams of cannabis for personal 
use would be issued a ‘Process-Verbal Simplifé’ (PVS) or ‘simple record’. 
There is no penalty associated with the PVS, nor is the cannabis 
confiscated from the individual. The police officer sends the individual’s 
name, location, quantity of cannabis, and other basic details to the 
local police station, where notes are summarised and sent to the local 
prosecutor on a monthly basis for statistical purposes. Individuals’ 
details are not, however, kept in any database and no punishment is 
administered.58 
If aggravating factors are present (i.e., cannabis possession in a 
penitentiary, possession with a minor, etc.) or non-cannabis drugs 
are found, more serious penalties, including custodial sentences, are 
available to police and prosecutors.
According to the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug 
Addiction (EMCDDA), as of 2008, the prevalence of cannabis use in the 
UK was approximately 114 per cent higher than in Belgium.59 
bRAzil
Possession of drugs for personal use was depenalised in 2006 as part 
of major revisions to Brazil’s drug laws. If an individual is arrested for 
possession of illegal drugs, the criminal justice authorities (including 
police, prosecutors and, finally, a judge) will look at a number of 
factors to determine whether the drugs were intended for personal 
consumption, including the nature and quantity of the substance, 
the conditions in which possession occurred, and the personal 
circumstances and history of the accused individual.60 If the authorities 
determine the drugs were intended for personal consumption, the 
offender is subject to a warning about the effects of drugs, community 
service requirements, and attendance at an educational course about 
drugs. For up to three instances of recidivism, the individual is subject 
to community service and educational courses lasting up to 5 months. 
On a fourth instance, the individual is subject to community service 
and educational courses lasting up to 10 months. If the educational 
programme is not complied with, a judge may issue a fine of the 
equivalent of between £16 and £40 – the current national minimum 
wage is £0.90 per hour.61 This process is administered entirely within 
the criminal justice system.
While the 2006 legislation removes incarceration from the list of possible 
penalties for possession, for many legal professionals and judges, 
possession for personal use is still considered a criminal offence.62 In 
2008, a judge of the Sixth Appellate Court of the High Court of Justice 
in São Paulo ruled that Brazil’s legislation regarding drug possession 
for personal use was in violation of Section 5 of Brazil’s Federal 
Constitution.63 Although the ruling appears not to have been followed 
throughout the country, the debate over further decriminalisation is 
ongoing in Brazil.64 
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chile
Since 2007, individuals in Chile found with drugs intended for 
‘exclusive personal use or consumption in the near future’ have been 
exempt from criminal prosecution.65 It is up to a judge to determine 
whether the drugs were intended for private use or consumption 
when the evidence does not provide for a rational inference that it 
was for such purposes. The legal burden falls on the arrestee to prove 
possession was for personal use and not for distribution or sharing. 
However, if the individual is arrested for use or possession in public 
or in private and it is determined that ‘they have assembled for that 
purpose,’ the judge may administer fines, forced treatment, community 
service requirements, and/or suspension of his or her driver’s licence.66 
Although the majority of cases terminate in the suspension of 
sentences or administrative sanctions, many people caught with small 
quantities do end up in prison. Chile is assessing the possibility of 
further changes to its laws, including full decriminalisation and drug 
reclassification.67
colombiA
Drug possession for personal use has been decriminalised in Colombia 
since the Colombian Constitutional Court ruled in 1994 that penalties 
for possession of a personal dose violated Article 49 of the 1991 
Constitution guaranteeing the freedom of decision-making to affect 
one’s own health as long as it does not impact the rights of third 
parties.68 Following the Court ruling, possession of quantities under 
certain maximum thresholds was not prohibited until 2009, when 
Colombian President Álvaro Uribe’s government succeeded in passing 
a constitutional amendment to restore a prohibition model – Uribe had 
been campaigning for this since his election in 2002.
Following the passage of the amendment in 2009, possession for 
personal use and consumption became unlawful but the sanctions 
for possession for personal use were largely limited to administrative 
sentences, including referrals to various treatment and prevention 
services.
In August 2011, a challenge to the 2009 amendment was heard 
before the Colombian Supreme Court. The Court ruled that the new 
law ‘violated personal freedoms’ and reaffirmed the 1994 ruling that 
Colombian citizens has a right to carry the ‘minimum dose’ of drugs 
as outlined in that case.69 The minimum dose is defined as 20 grams of 
cannabis or cocaine.70 
In March 2012, Colombian media reported that the Santos government 
was preparing to introduce a new National Drug Statute to comply 
with the Supreme Court ruling which would establish ‘personal dose’ 
thresholds below which possession would be decriminalised – these 
were reported as 5 grams for marijuana, 1 gram for cocaine, and 
200 grams for ecstasy.71 Notably, the proposed legislation excluded 
possession of heroin from the list of decriminalised substances and 
also raised the possibility of low-level users possessing more than the 
minimum threshold amounts.72 In May 2012, the Colombian House of 
Representatives passed a draft bill decriminalising the growing of coca, 
marijuana, and opium poppy plants.73 While Colombia has long been 
a global centre of the ‘war on drugs,’ recent months have witnessed 
a flurry of activity moving the country’s drug policies towards 
decriminalisation.
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czech Republic
Following years of intense debate, the Czech Republic became one 
of the most recent countries to formally decriminalise possession of 
illegal drugs in 2010.74 Interestingly, the Czech Republic had decided to 
decriminalise drug possession after carrying out a cost-benefit analysis 
of its criminal laws that were adopted in 2000. After a two-year project 
that was concluded in 2002, research found that:
 1. penalisation of drug use had not affected the availability  
of illicit drugs;
 2. there was an increase in the levels of drug use within the country;
 3. the social costs of illicit drug use increased significantly.75 
As a result of this analysis of the impact of introducing penalties 
for drug possession, the Czech Republic formally decriminalised 
possession of illegal drugs in 2010.76
The delay in implementing decriminalisation was the result of a full 
assessment of drug-use patterns by the Czech authorities to ensure 
that quantity thresholds were set at the appropriate levels. Even before 
the new legislation, Czech policy focused on public health approaches 
to drug use and this was reflected in the low rates of imprisonment for 
possession offences.
Following passage of the legislation and a new directive issued by 
interim Prime Minister Jan Fischer in late 2009, police and prosecutors 
are now instructed to charge individuals possessing up to 15 grams 
of cannabis, 1 gram of cocaine, 1.5 grams of heroin, 4 ecstasy tablets, 
or 40 pieces of hallucinogenic mushrooms with an administrative 
offence – not a criminal charge. Such an offence brings with it potential 
fines of up to the equivalent of £550 processed through municipal 
administrative procedures, but no criminal record is created for the 
individual. In June 2011, the law changed to allow police officers to 
issue fines on the spot for drug use – similar to the process for minor 
traffic offences.77 
While the broader effects of the Czech Republic’s legislative change 
cannot yet be determined, preliminary assessments show the fears 
of the new law’s critics that there would be an explosion of drug use 
in the country have not been realised. Jindřich Vobořil, the Czech 
government’s national anti-drug coordinator explained in 2011:
"There is not a more prevalent drug problem [since the  
new law came into effect]. We have always had high rates 
of marihuana use, and that has not changed. We also have 
problems with the use of harder drugs but that has not got 
much to do with this change".78 
As data are compiled in the coming years, it will become possible  
to draw further conclusions about the impact of the 2010 
decriminalisation law.
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estoniA
Following amendments in 2002 to the Narcotic Drug and Psychotropic 
Substance Act, possession of small quantities of drugs for personal use 
has been decriminalised in Estonia.79 The ‘small quantity’ standard 
is one determined by judicial precedent or expert court opinions in a 
particular case, but is generally considered to be 10 times a single dose 
for an average drug user.80 While police still arrest individuals found with 
prohibited drugs, under the law, courts or ‘extra-judicial bodies’ may 
issue a sentence. This can include a fine of up to the equivalent of £685 
or a sentence of administrative detention (non-prison detention) for up 
to 30 days.81 This is considered an administrative, not a criminal offence.
geRmAny
German law has contained decriminalisation elements since the early 
1990s. At a federal level, the amendments to the federal Narcotics Act 
in 1992 gave prosecutors the discretion to decide not to prosecute 
an individual for cannabis possession if the prosecutor considers the 
offence to be ‘minor’ and determines there is ‘no public interest’ in 
criminal prosecution.82 The determination of whether a possession 
offence is minor largely depends on whether an individual possesses 
a ‘small amount’ of prohibited substances. The definition of ‘small 
amount’ ranges in different länder (German states) for different 
substances.83,84
In 1994, the German Federal Constitutional Court ruled that criminal 
penalties for individuals for possession or importation of small amounts 
of cannabis were unconstitutional.85 Different länder have interpreted 
this ruling in different ways. Some have interpreted the ruling to extend 
to non-cannabis drugs as well. Since the ruling, the länder and even 
some municipalities have set their own threshold definitions of a ‘small 
amount’ of narcotics, below which individuals are not prosecuted for 
possession. With regard to cannabis, these limits vary from 6 grams to 
15 grams;86 for cocaine the range is 1 gram to 3 grams. Some länder do 
not have statutory threshold limits but instead look to judicial precedent 
to establish limits on these and a wide range of other drugs.87 
While the law only grants prosecutors the authority to not prosecute 
an individual possessing a small amount of illicit drugs, in practice, 
police in some länder often refrain from proactively arresting such 
individuals or reactively responding to complaints about such minor 
drug possession, particularly in cases involving cannabis or ecstasy.88 
In Germany, problematic drug users who have received a custodial 
sentence of 2 years or less are eligible for diversion to treatment instead 
of imprisonment; incarceration may be cancelled entirely if an individual 
demonstrates continued participation in a treatment programme for the 
duration specified by the administering authority. Failure to participate 
successfully can result in execution of the original custodial sentence.89 
Reports indicate, however, that, in practice, many problematic users 
face coerced therapy followed by a custodial sentence.90 
While according to the EMCDDA Germany continues to have 
moderately high rates of use of cannabis, cocaine and LSD, the 
prevalence of use among adults is significantly below that of the UK.91 
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itAly
Drug use and possession was first decriminalised in Italy over three and 
a half decades ago.92 Since then, Italian drug laws and policies have 
fluctuated between harsh and lenient penalties for use and possession; 
custodial sentences and treatment for drug-dependent individuals and 
repeat offenders; and high and low levels of prevalence of drug use, 
drug-related disease rates, and treatment availability.93 While penalties 
for possession of illicit drugs in Italy have varied in severity, little can 
be deduced about their impact. The conclusion is that the policies – 
whether harsh or lenient – have had little effect on the prevalence of 
drug use and related metrics in Italy.
The backbone of Italy’s current drug laws was passed in 1990, when 
Italy instituted an administrative sanctions regime for possession 
offences involving a small quantity of drugs. A ‘daily average dose’ 
guide was produced to assist sentencing and established potential 
fines or 3-month custodial sentences for repeat or drug-dependent 
offenders – the first punitive scheme since decriminalisation began in 
1975. Yet the institution of harsher sanctions did not appear to affect the 
prevalence of drug use, and in the early 1990s Italy’s rate of problematic 
users became the highest in the European Union (EU).94 Recognising 
the consequences of increasing criminalisation of drug users found 
with amounts of illegal drugs above the average dose, the Italian 
Constitutional Court issued a decision in 1991 encouraging judges to 
use the daily dose threshold as only one of many factors in determining 
intent to sell, not as an inflexible rule.95 Then, following a national 
referendum in 1993, the law changed to eliminate custodial measures for 
drug users or repeat offenders and eliminated the ‘daily average dose’ 
concept. This gave judges more flexibility in considering whether an 
individual possessed drugs for personal use or sale even if the quantity 
surpassed the maximum quantity threshold established by law.96 
This ‘judicial discretion’ regime existed for over a decade until new 
drugs legislation was passed by the Italian parliament in early 2006.97 
These laws, which are currently in force, made significant changes to 
existing law, including:
 - reinstituting a stricter ‘maximum quantity allowed’ threshold for 
personal-use possession offences (set at 500 milligrams of cannabis 
(psychoactive ingredient), 250 milligrams of heroin, 750 milligrams 
of ecstasy and 750 milligrams of cocaine);
 - establishing tougher administrative sanctions for personal-use 
offences, including curfews, mandatory reporting to police, and 
driving prohibitions for longer periods of time;
 - eliminating the alternative sentence of therapy in lieu of 
administrative sanctions for personal use;
 - extending the sentences that drug-dependent individuals 
must receive in order to be eligible for alternative therapeutic 
programmes in place of imprisonment, from 4 years to 6 years (or 
with 6 years remaining in prison).98
 
Under the current Italian system, if the police find an individual in 
possession of a quantity of illegal drugs clearly below the ‘maximum 
quantity allowed’ threshold or clearly not intended for sale, he or she is 
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brought to the local prefect (the provincial authority), where he or she 
faces any number of administrative sanctions ranging from a warning 
to fines or licence suspensions. If the quantity is close to or above the 
threshold, or packaged in a way that raises suspicion of an intent to sell, 
the individual may be arrested and detained while tests are conducted 
to determine the quantity of active ingredients in the substance, 
and will appear before a judge within 48 hours for a hearing to have 
the arrest ratified. If appropriate, a trial to contest the charges and 
determine sentencing may take place, potentially months later.
Since the new laws were implemented in 2006, the number of sanctions 
administered for personal use has more than doubled: from 7,229 in 
2006 to 16,154 in 2010.99 The proportion of individuals incarcerated 
for drug offences as part of the general prison population has also 
increased from 28 per cent in 2006 to 31 per cent in 2010. Additionally, 
the number of drug-dependent offenders in treatment has significantly 
decreased: from 3,852 at the start of 2006 to 1,597 at the start of 2010.100 
It is possible that this reduction in those accessing treatment is linked 
to the increasing stigmatisation of those who use drugs, as a result of 
criminalisation. While this increasing criminalisation of drug users as 
a result of low maximum-quantity thresholds has led some in Italy to 
describe a system that is not decriminalised in practice, the numbers of 
individuals who face administrative sanctions for personal possession 
but do not retain a criminal record remain high.101 This is probably 
linked to a net-widening effect as demonstrated by the increased 
numbers of individuals receiving administrative sanctions between 
2006 and 2010. The impact of this may also partially explain the drop in 
numbers in the treatment system, with many potentially fearing the risk 
of prosecution by participating in treatment.
The Italian legal system continues to grapple with challenges to the 
enforcement of the new laws. In June of 2011, Italy’s Court of Cassation, 
its highest court, held that individuals could legally grow small amounts 
of cannabis on their home balconies or terraces.102 
Overall, as successive Italian governments attempt to legislate 
a solution to a perceived problem of widespread drug misuse, 
it does not appear that particular harshness or leniency in drug 
laws has made much of an impact. 
While the 2011 World Drug Report indicates that the prevalence of illicit 
drug use in Italy remains one of the highest in Europe, the prevalence of 
heroin and cocaine use still remains lower than in the UK.103 Although 
more Italians are now going to prison for drug offences, drug use 
appears to continue unabated.
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mexico
In recent years, Mexico has become the frontline for drug-war violence. 
Since a decision in late 2006 by Mexican president Felipe Calderón to 
send federal troops to the Mexican state of Michoacán to battle drug 
cartels there, at least 45,000–50,000 people have died in drug-war-
related violence across the country.104 
Advertised as a measure intended to focus law-enforcement priorities 
on combating traffickers and ‘small-scale drug dealing’ in lieu of drug 
users, Mexico decriminalised possession of small amounts of drugs 
in 2009.105 Since the changes to the General Health Law, the Attorney 
General is instructed not to prosecute individuals found in possession 
of less than 5 grams of cannabis, 0.5 grams of cocaine, 50 milligrams 
of heroin, or one ecstasy tablet, among other minimum quantities.106 If 
caught with drugs under the threshold amount, individuals receive only 
an encouragement to seek treatment; if caught three times with drugs 
under the threshold amount, treatment becomes mandatory.107 If the 
arresting authorities, in consultation with medical officials, determine 
an individual is a problematic user, they can refer that individual to 
treatment on the first offence. And if individuals refuse to participate or 
fail to participate successfully in treatment, they are subject to criminal 
prosecution, as are those found in possession of drugs above the legal 
threshold amounts.
While news of Mexico’s decriminalisation law made headlines around 
the world as a bold step in drug policy reform when President Calderón 
signed it in 2009, many have criticised the law as more of a symbolic 
decriminalisation than one that will have a significant effect on the 
lives of Mexicans. Many of the critiques centre on the low maximum-
quantity thresholds – some suggest that the amounts are so low that 
they will potentially label more drug users as traffickers than before 
decriminalisation and will subject them to harsher penalties.108 Others 
predict the changes will create ambiguity as to how threshold amounts 
are measured, will increase corruption, and will continue to force 
consumers to engage with those the law considers criminals in order to 
purchase the substances it is no longer criminal to possess.109 
The changes to the law are too recent to draw any significant 
conclusions or to measure the large-scale effects of the new laws on 
Mexican society.
the netheRlAnds 
The Netherlands has long been regarded as a global pioneer in drug 
policy, often relating back to the amendments to its drug laws in 1976 
that created a legal division between hard and soft drugs.110 Technically, 
the 1976 legislation continued to criminalise drug possession and 
supply, but guidelines for prosecution introduced at the same time lay 
the foundation for the decriminalisation framework.111 These guidelines 
determined that cannabis supply and possession should be of the 
lowest priority to law enforcement and prosecutors.112 This was the 
system that led to the subsequent creation of the Netherlands’ famous 
‘coffee shops,’ which are legally permitted to sell cannabis in limited 
amounts.113
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Drug possession in the Netherlands is not statutorily decriminalised; 
rather, there is a long-standing non-prosecution policy in place, 
established by written guidelines issued by the Ministry of Justice, 
which generally instruct prosecutors not to prosecute possession 
offences of up to 5 grams of cannabis for personal use (the amount was 
30 grams before 1996)114 or about one dose of ‘hard’ drugs for personal 
use.115 Individuals found with amounts at or below this threshold face 
no penalties – civil or criminal. 
Numerous studies have been undertaken to evaluate the effects of the 
Netherlands’ cannabis policies on the prevalence of drug use there. 
One study demonstrated that the removal of prohibitions on cannabis 
has not led to an explosion of drug use and that particular policies do 
not have much of an impact on rates of drug use.116 Another concluded 
there is no evidence that the decriminalisation component of the 1976 
policy increased levels of cannabis use.117 While reported prevalence of 
lifetime cannabis use in the Netherlands did increase significantly from 
1984 to 1996, experts have pointed to the expansion of the commercial 
promotion of cannabis use by ‘coffee shops’ as a cause of the increase, 
not the decriminalisation policy enacted years before.118 
With regard to other drugs, policies in the Netherlands have resulted 
in a smaller proportion of ‘hard’drug addicts there than in most of the 
rest of Western Europe and the USA.119 Between 1979 and 1994, the 
prevalence of ‘hard-drug’ use in the Netherlands decreased from 15 
per cent to 2.5 per cent, indicating no compelling correlation between 
decriminalisation and increased prevalence of drug use.120 
Recent evaluations of Dutch drug policies show low numbers 
of deaths from heroin and methadone use compared to the 
rest of the globe, low prevalence of injecting drug use, and 
a decrease in the number of young people who become 
problematic offenders, demonstrating the Netherlands’ 
decriminalisation policies may have contributed to reducing 
the worst drug harms.121
 
Despite the decades of de facto decriminalisation in the Netherlands, 
according to the EMCDDA, the prevalence of cannabis and cocaine  
use in the country is still below that of the UK.122 
While it appears there is no intention to change the rules around 
decriminalisation of drug possession in the Netherlands, the political 
climate has resulted in changes to the coffee shop model. The new 
conservative government wants to restrict access by introducing 
a ‘weed pass’ system that will allow only legal residents of the 
Netherlands to buy cannabis and turn coffee shops into closed clubs 
with a maximum of 2000 resident members. The new system went 
into effect in southern cities in May 2012123 and is expected to expand 
nationwide in 2013.124 
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pARAguAy
Paraguay has formally decriminalised possession of illicit drugs since 
1988. Under Law N° 1.340, an individual found with less than 10 
grams of cannabis or 2 grams of cocaine or heroin will generally not be 
punished criminally or administratively. However, if a court determines 
that an individual is drug dependent, a judge is authorised, following 
an assessment by medical authorities, to mandate custodial drug 
treatment for a period of his or her determination.125 
According to the UN World Drug Report, after decades of 
decriminalisation, Paraguay has the lowest prevalence of use for heroin, 
is tied for the lowest prevalence of cocaine use with Ecuador and 
Suriname, and is in the lower third of prevalence of cannabis use in 
South America.126 
peRu
Historically a major source of coca cultivation, consumption of 
the traditional coca leaf has never been criminalised in Peru, but 
consumption and possession of other drugs for personal use have 
been exempted from maximum thresholds for personal possession. 
Since 2003, individuals found with up to 5 grams of cocaine paste, 2 
grams of cocaine hydrochloride, 200 milligrams of heroin or 8 grams of 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) are not punishable under Peruvian law.127 
Despite this statutory decriminalisation, research reveals a 
disconnection between policy and the reality of police practices in Peru. 
Police regularly hold in custody individuals who are found in possession 
of drugs, until determination of a non-trafficking status can be made 
– this often results in long periods of detention without charge.128 This 
reveals that the criminal justice structures and operations within a 
state may have a significant impact on the ability of decriminalisation 
policies to be implemented effectively and successfully; policing 
and detention practices on the ground do not necessarily reflect the 
legislature’s policy alignment. Drug-related offences have become the 
third leading cause of imprisonment in Peru, yet approximately one-
third of nearly 12,000 inmates incarcerated for drug offences have not 
been formally charged or convicted of a crime.129 
polAnd
Following years of intense debate, Poland took its first steps towards 
decriminalisation when President Komorowski signed an amendment 
to the country’s drug laws in May 2011. This gives prosecutors the 
discretion not to prosecute drug-possession offences when the 
offender possesses a ‘small quantity’ for personal use and is a first-time 
offender.130 Prosecutors may also discontinue prosecution in favour of a 
referral to treatment if the individual is judged to be drug-dependent. 
The law, which formally took effect by the end of 2011, does not set out 
thresholds for determining what constitutes a ‘small quantity,’ leaving 
that determination to prosecutors.
It remains to be seen how Poland’s recent drug law amendment will 
function in practice and what effects it will have on the prevalence of 
drug use, drug dependence, and drug-related disease, among other 
metrics.
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poRtugAl
When Portugal decriminalised drug use and possession in 2001, 
newspapers and governments across the globe labelled it a bold step 
forward for evidence-based drug policies, a dangerous retreat in the 
war on drugs, and everything in between. As shown in this report, 
Portugal was not the first country to decriminalise illicit drugs, but it did 
so in response to a perceived national drug problem. Together with its 
decriminalisation legislation, lawmakers also re-focused Portugal’s drug 
policies on a public health model with significant financial investment 
from the State. Portugal passed new harm reduction measures in 2001 
to better coordinate and bolster drop-in centres, shelters, mobile health 
units, prescription programmes, syringe-exchange schemes, and other 
initiatives for dependent drug users.131 
Over 10 years later, there remains much to be learned about 
the effects of Portugal’s 2001 policy change on drug use and 
harms, but the evidence appears clear that decriminalisation 
has not been the disaster critics had said it would be. 
Rather, the decriminalisation model and the associated public health 
policies were followed by important reductions in drug-related 
harms and Portugal has experienced a perceived decline in drug use 
among some of the most vulnerable populations – young people and 
problematic users.
Under the decriminalisation law, if the police find an individual in 
possession of up to 10 days’ worth of an average daily dose of drugs 
for personal use,132 an officer issues that individual a citation referring 
him or her to a meeting with a ‘dissuasion commission’ (CDT) – a 
three-person panel made up of medical experts, social workers and 
legal professionals.133 Designed to be non-adversarial, the panels do 
not meet in courtrooms; panel members focus on a health-centred 
approach to gauge an individual’s treatment needs, if appropriate. The 
panels have a wide range of sanctions at their disposal to respond to 
each individual’s offence – these include requiring treatment for those 
who are drug-dependent, requiring regular reporting to the panel, 
mandating community service, suspending a driver’s licence or other 
licences, or, as a last resort, issuing fines. For non-dependent, first-time 
offenders, the panels will almost always suspend the proceedings and 
impose no sanction.134 If an individual is found with more than up to 10 
days’ worth of personal supply, he or she is referred to a criminal court, 
where criminal charges for trafficking or criminal consumption are 
possible.135 
Between 2002 and 2009, CDTs facilitated approximately 6,000 
administrative processes each year against individuals in possession of 
illicit drugs.136 Most of these cases – ranging from 59 per cent to 68 per 
cent in a given year – have resulted in suspensions of proceedings for 
non-dependent users. The use of punitive sanctions – such as licence 
suspension, restrictions on movement, or fines – has increased from 
3 per cent in 2002137 to 14 per cent in 2009 (10 per cent non-pecuniary 
sanctions and 4 per cent fines).138 In 2009, CDTs provisionally suspended 
15 per cent of cases with an agreement that the individual would 
undergo treatment.139 Approximately 76 per cent of cases involved 
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cannabis alone, 11 per cent involved heroin, 6 per cent involved cocaine 
and the remaining cases involved multiple drugs.
Reports on the impact of the Portuguese model have ranged from a 
‘resounding success’140 to ‘disastrous failure’.141 Some decriminalisation 
proponents have claimed that Portugal’s decriminalisation policy has 
led to a significant decrease in drug use and critics have claimed a 
significant increase; the truth lies somewhere in the middle. A study 
of the evidence and the competing positions was analysed in a 2012 
report and identified the tensions in terms of the quality of available 
data in Portugal and the narrow reporting, or ‘cherry picking’ by some 
analysts, of the Portuguese experience.142 
The impact of decriminalisation on any of the trends is debatable, not 
least because of the significant investment in harm reduction that took 
place in 2001, but: 
Analysis appears to suggest Portugal experienced a small 
increase in lifetime drug use among adults following 
decriminalisation, on par with its regional neighbours.143  
Yet Portugal’s level of drug use still remains generally below 
the European average.144 Significantly, analysis has also 
demonstrated marked decreases in reported prevalence of  
use among particularly vulnerable groups. 
After a slight increase leading up to and immediately after 
decriminalisation,145 lifetime use among 15–16 year olds decreased 
between 2003 and 2007146 and both recent and current reported drug 
use declined among 15 to 24 year olds from 2001 to 2007. Rates of 
reported lifetime use appeared to increase for older age groups, but 
these increases were smaller for recent and current use. The prevalence 
of cannabis use in this age group is one of the lowest in Western 
Europe147 and trends suggest reductions in the number of young people 
becoming dependent on harder drugs like heroin.148 Furthermore, from 
2000 to 2005, the estimated number of problematic drug users declined, 
while the same category of users increased in regional neighbours Italy 
and Spain. Recent studies have suggested that there has been a 50 per 
cent decrease in the number of problematic drug users, from 100,000 in 
the early 1990s to 50,000 in 2012.149 The estimated numbers of injecting 
drug users in Portugal also decreased by over 40 per cent during that 
period.150
Some of the most significant changes in Portugal have taken place 
in the public health arena – since decriminalisation, Portugal has 
experienced tremendous increases in the number of drug-dependent 
individuals in treatment151 and has seen significant reductions in 
transmission of HIV and tuberculosis.152 The number of new drug users 
diagnosed with HIV decreased from 907 in 2000 to 267 in 2008 and 
the number of new AIDS cases decreased from 506 to 108 over the 
same period.153 Experts on the ground attribute this to the significant 
expansion of harm reduction services in conjunction with the 
decriminalisation policy.154 While the number of new HIV cases is still 
high by international standards, the trends demonstrate an encouraging 
sign of the success of harm reduction services there. 
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There have been conflicting reports on the level of drug-related 
deaths since the introduction of decriminalisation in 2001, with some 
commentators stating that there has been an increase and others 
claiming a decrease. This is largely as a result of the different methods 
of post-mortem reporting resulting in weaknesses in the data. The most 
reliable reporting data is from the National Statistics Institute (INE), 
which has backdated its research to 2001 and measures drug-related 
death as only those incidents where a doctor has determined the cause 
of death as related directly to drug consumption. The INE data show 
a significant decrease in the number of drug-related deaths since the 
introduction of decriminalisation and the increased investment in  
harm reduction services.155 
On the criminal justice side, Portugal has reduced the number of 
criminal drug offences from approximately 14,000 per year to an 
average of 5000 to 5500 per year after decriminalisation.156 This has led 
to a significant reduction in the proportion of individuals in Portuguese 
prisons for drug-related offences – in 1999, 44 per cent of prisoners 
were incarcerated for drug-related offences; by 2008, that figure had 
reduced to 21 per cent. This resulted in a major reduction in prison 
overcrowding in Portuguese prisons.157 Since decriminalisation, 
Portuguese law-enforcement statistics have also revealed an increase 
in operational capacity, resulting in more domestic drug trafficking 
seizures and an increase in international anti-trafficking collaborations 
that have provided for greater targeting of drug traffickers by sea.158 
Critics of the Portuguese system have attempted to link the change 
in policy with an increase in the murder rate in the country.159 These 
claims are simply unfounded. In their 2012 paper, Hughes and Stevens 
tackle this issue head on and assert that the claims that the murder 
rate have increased are related to an unsubstantiated comment in the 
World Drug Report 2009.160 Hughes and Stevens found that there was 
no evidence linking decriminalisation to the increase in the murder 
rate.161 Interestingly, the Eurostat data that record homicide rates in 
Europe show that, prior to the introduction of decriminalisation in 2001, 
Portugal’s homicide rate was 0.9 per 100,000 and fluctuated between 
1.1 per 100,000 in 1999 and a peak of 1.7 in 100,000 in 2004. In 2009, 
the murder rate was again 0.9 per 100,000 of the population, arguably 
debunking the notion that decriminalisation results in an increased 
homicide rate.
the RussiAn fedeRAtion
Following years of harsh drug policies, Russia moved towards 
decriminalisation for possession of small quantities of drugs in the last 
10 years. Article 228 of Russia’s criminal code provides that possession 
of a ‘large amount’ of illegal drugs is punishable by criminal sanctions. 
Those caught in possession of less than a ‘large amount’ however, 
potentially face only administrative sanctions. Over the previous 8 
years, the threshold that determines a ‘large’ quantity of drugs has 
oscillated from a very low limit to slightly higher limit and then back 
to a very low level. This has made decriminalisation in Russia an 
inconsistent and effectively unrealised policy.162 
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Prior to 2004, Russian law did not define the threshold that constituted 
a criminal amount or ‘large amount’ of drugs. However, courts and 
prosecutors relied on a summary table from the Expert Board of the 
International Narcotics Control Board. This table defined 0.1 grams of 
cannabis and 0.005 grams of heroin as exceptionally large amounts. 
This meant that the application of administrative punishment was 
practically unavailable.
In 2004, the Russian Government introduced RF Government Decree 
No. 231, which stated that 10 to 50 times a single dose should be 
treated as a ‘large amount’.163 In practice, this translated to threshold 
amounts of 20 grams of cannabis, 1 gram of heroin, and 1.5 grams 
of cocaine, and resulted in 40,000 people who had been previously 
convicted being released or having their sentences reduced. In 2004–
2005, an estimated 60,000 people avoided criminal prosecution as a 
result of the change.164 
Yet following political pressures on the Russian Government after the 
2004 law revision, the law was changed again in 2006 to decrease the 
thresholds. The new ‘large amount’ thresholds – 6 grams of cannabis, 
0.5 grams of heroin and 0.5 grams of cocaine – are still higher than the 
pre-2004 thresholds but have significantly increased the number of 
individuals convicted under the drug possession laws.165 
If found in possession of an amount below the ‘large amount’ threshold, 
individuals face fines of up to 1000 rubles (approximately £21) or 15 days 
of administrative detention.166 It is worth noting that according to the 
European Court of Human Rights any detention of an individual by the 
State for such acts is equal to criminal liability.167
As of 2011, Russia’s Kremlin-controlled parliament was planning to 
institute harsh new drug laws, described as a ‘total war on drugs’. 
Under the proposed legislation, dependent drug users would be jailed 
or forced into treatment, in a departure from the existing administrative 
sentencing regime, and dealers will be handed more severe custodial 
sentences, including sentences of up to life imprisonment.168 There are 
also proposals to introduce the criminal offence of internal possession, 
meaning anyone testing positive for the presence of an illegal drug 
would be guilty of an offence.
Despite the appearance of a moderate statutory decriminalisation 
policy, in practice Russia’s approach to drug use has been an 
unmitigated disaster. As well as their failure to properly implement 
decriminalisation, punitive laws have prevented the availability of 
opiate substitute-prescribing and a restriction on needle exchanges. 
This has led to an HIV epidemic among people who use drugs, 
especially those who inject intravenously, with 80 per cent of all HIV 
cases registered from 1987 to 2008 associated with injecting drug 
use.169 Human rights abuses against those who use drugs have been 
well documented, with ‘treatment methods’ including beatings, 
starvation, long-term handcuffing to bed frames, electric shock and 
burying patients in the ground.170 
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spAin
Personal possession and private use of small amounts of drugs have 
been formally decriminalised in Spain for nearly 30 years.171 While 
the Spanish Supreme Court ruled in 1974 that drug consumption and 
possession were not criminal offences, the concept was not integrated 
into Spanish law until 1982.172 In 1992, Spanish law first called for 
administrative penalties for public drug use and personal possession.173 
Under current law, if police find an individual in possession of up to 5 
days’ worth of drugs – 200 grams of cannabis, 25 grams of cannabis 
resin, 2.4 grams of ecstasy, 3 grams of heroin, 7.5 grams of cocaine174 
– that individual is likely to face an administrative penalty issued 
by the police.175 Such sanctions can include a fine, suspension of an 
individual’s driver’s licence or firearms licence, or other minor penalties. 
Penalties are established by the Spanish Ministry of the Interior but 
local authorities may also determine sanctions in conjunction with a 
hearing before a local safety board if local laws or regulations for drug 
offences are present.
If an individual is found with a quantity above the threshold, that 
individual may go before a court or a local safety board, which 
considers the quantity together with other factors, including whether 
the individual is a known user, where the drugs were found, how they 
were stored, and the presence of large quantities of cash, to determine 
if the drugs were intended for self-consumption or trade.176 Although 
Supreme Court precedent holds that possession of quantities over 
the 5-day threshold constitutes a crime, individuals apprehended 
with larger quantities have been acquitted of criminal liability. Many 
issues remain contestable in Spanish drug offence court proceedings, 
including whether a drug is ‘hard’ or ‘soft’ (which may impact the 
determination of a particular sanction) and whether the drugs were 
intended for use or distribution. If an individual is found to possess 
drugs for distribution or sale, custodial sentences are available to the 
court. For drug-dependent users, penalties or fines can be suspended 
if an offender agrees to attend treatment at an officially recognised 
service or centre.
Although the prevalence of illicit drug use in Spain has 
fluctuated over the past 30 years, and the prevalence 
of possession and use among the general population – 
particularly of cocaine – is currently high, Spain’s experience 
seems to clearly illustrate what research continues to bear out: 
a country’s drug-enforcement policies do not have a significant 
impact on drug use. 
For example, in the 5 years following Spain’s formal decriminalisation 
of illicit drugs in 1982, the prevalence of heroin dependence reached its 
peak.177 However, consumption of cannabis and hashish declined over 
the same period.178 Neither appears to necessarily be a product  
of changes in legislation or enforcement.
In the past decade, cannabis growers and users have begun opening 
‘cannabis clubs’, which are private organisations that administer bars 
or clubs where members can use cannabis in private together with 
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other members. While Spanish law enforcement has been inconsistent 
in its response to the emergence of cannabis clubs, the organisations 
adhere to Spanish law by only facilitating use in private. This principle 
was recognised in a series of Supreme Court decisions in 2001 and 
2003 that held that private cannabis possession without an intention of 
trafficking, even of large quantities, is not a criminal offence.179 There 
are an estimated 300 such clubs operating in Spain.180
uRuguAy
Possession of drugs for personal use has never been criminalised 
in Uruguay.181 The decriminalisation principle formally entered 
Uruguayan law in 1974 and was updated in 1998 to clarify ambiguities. 
Under the law, anyone found in possession of a ‘reasonable quantity 
exclusively destined for personal consumption,’ as determined by a 
judge, is exempt from punishment – criminal or administrative.182 If 
a judge, considering a number of factors including quantity, makes 
a determination that the drugs in possession were intended for sale, 
production or distribution, he or she must explain the reasoning 
for such a determination in any sentence issued.183 Uruguay has 
also implemented harm reduction strategies to accompany its 
decriminalisation policy position over the past 12 years.184 According 
to the 2011 UN World Drug Report, Uruguay reports lower prevalence 
of drug use than the UK for opiates, cocaine, marijuana, amphetamines 
and ecstasy.185 
In April 2011, the Uruguayan legislature debated legalising cultivation 
and harvesting of up to eight cannabis plants per household.186 It is 
expected that this bill will be discussed further in 2012. 
Although drug use and possession is statutorily decriminalised in 
Uruguay, researchers point out that police-enforcement practices and 
judicial processes have resulted in the incarceration of many low-level 
drug users. Many individuals are placed in pre-trial detention, with the 
de facto presumption of a cultivation or trafficking offence but no formal 
charges. Weaknesses of the Uruguayan criminal justice structures and 
detention system impact both drug and non-drug offences, and may 
work counterproductively with the legislative goal of decriminalisation. 
As of 2009, 11 per cent of the Uruguayan prison population was 
composed of drug offenders, but 65.3 per cent of all prisoners were held 
in pre-trial detention without conviction – some for months or years at 
a time.187 Despite Uruguay’s decriminalisation policy, implementation of 
the policy in practice remains challenging.
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united stAtes of AmeRicA: stAte of cAlifoRniA
While the USA is infamous for both its extremely harsh drug laws (and 
consequential incarceration rates – often as the result of mandatory 
minimum sentencing) and its insatiable appetites for illicit drugs, 14 
US states have passed some variety of cannabis decriminalisation laws 
since 1973.188 Although cannabis is still criminalised under US federal 
law, states and municipalities throughout the USA have set their own 
cannabis-enforcement policies and penalties for decades. Studies 
conducted in the 1970s to assess the impact of decriminalisation on the 
prevalence of cannabis use in four decriminalised US states indicated 
slight but statistically insignificant increases in cannabis use among 
the adult population. Over the same time period, states with harsh 
penalties experienced larger and statistically significant increases in 
the prevalence of use.189 Other studies have suggested a slightly greater 
likelihood (2–5 per cent) that young people living in decriminalised 
states will have used cannabis recently, but have not found any 
statistically significant impact on the annual prevalence of use.190 
Following decriminalisation in California, the total cost of 
cannabis enforcement declined from $17 million in the first 
half of 1975 to $4.4 million in the first half of 1976.191
 
Although cannabis is the only decriminalised illicit drug in any state 
in the USA, some jurisdictions have made strides towards reducing 
the punitive sanctions associated with minor drug offences. In 2000, 
voters in California approved Proposition 36 in a state-wide referendum, 
changing California law to sentence offenders convicted of non-
violent, first- or second-time simple drug possession to community 
drug treatment and probation, in lieu of a custodial sentence.192 Since 
implementation began in 2001, hundreds of thousands of individuals 
have been referred to treatment in lieu of entering the criminal justice 
system, with savings to the state of $5,836 for each offender that 
successfully completed treatment.193 Overall, the programme has 
resulted in $2.50 in savings for every $1.00 spent implementing it and 
over 5 years has saved a total of between $850 million and $1.3 billion.194 
Proposition 36 has not been an unqualified success, however: 5 years 
after implementation, only 34 per cent of people who entered treatment 
through the programme completed it successfully195 and half of people 
who entered the programme were re-arrested for drug offences within 
30 months.196,197 For those who did complete treatment successfully, 
subsequent drug use dropped by 71 per cent and employment rates 
nearly doubled.198 
In practice, Proposition 36 did not create a formal decriminalisation 
system, as an individual must plead guilty or be convicted of the 
offence in order to be eligible for the diversion programme. An 
individual must successfully complete treatment to be eligible to have 
the arrest and criminal conviction wiped from their permanent record. 
While many participants completed the programme and successfully 
struck the crime from their records, many more did not. 
Following California’s budget crisis in recent years, all funding 
for Proposition 36 treatment programmes had been eliminated by 
2011, while the prohibition on incarceration remains in place.199 For 
individuals convicted of offences eligible under Proposition 36 now, 
many will be released without a referral to treatment, while others will 
remain on waiting lists for treatment availability.
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RecommendAtions 
foR An effective 
decRiminAlisAtion 
policy model
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The decriminalisation country profiles above highlight 
the reality that many countries adopt models which are 
ineffective, unworkable, or in some cases which result 
in greater harms for those who use drugs and for society 
more broadly. The following highlights both issues for 
the development of the policy itself and implementation 
considerations: 
1 Thresholds or no thresholds – as highlighted a number of 
countries do not determine threshold amounts when deciding if 
someone is in possession of a drug for personal use. This approach 
can overcome the inflexibility of strict application of thresholds 
but can also result in abuses by the police or others in the criminal 
justice system in determining whether someone should be subject 
to the decriminalisation model. It is important to balance these 
competing positions to ensure that the system works properly. 
1.1 Non threshold approach – one benefit of adopting an approach 
where police make initial determinations about personal use 
versus supply, is that those found in possession of an illegal 
substance for their own use will not face criminal sanctions 
regardless of the amount seized. However, such a system can 
be subject to abuse as demonstrated by the decriminalisation 
system in Uruguay, which is plagued by high levels of pre-trial 
detention for possession cases where supply is alleged. While 
initial police determinations about personal possession versus 
supply can work to protect users and save prosecution costs, it is 
critical that independent judiciary subject police determinations 
of supply to rigorous scrutiny to ensure that in the absence of 
quantity thresholds non-criminal users are not mistakenly subject 
to criminal penalties. Judges ought to consider the totality of 
circumstances as well as embrace principles of lenity in cases 
such as these.
 
1.2 The adoption of thresholds – as illustrated above, there is 
a considerable variety of threshold quantities that have been 
adopted for similar substances in different countries of the world. 
If a government chooses to adopt a threshold system, the amounts 
defined in law or prosecutorial guidance must be meaningful, 
that is to say, adapted to reflect market realities, to ensure that 
the principle of decriminalisation of personal possession is 
properly achieved. While there is no ideal threshold quantity, the 
appropriate adoption of this model should result in no arrests or 
criminal prosecutions against those caught in simple possession of 
drugs for personal use.  In addition, although threshold quantities 
can be useful, these should only be considered as indicative, 
prosecutors and judges should retain the discretion to decide on a 
case-by-case basis according to all available evidence.
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2 Response and Sentencing – there are a number of responses  
a country can take in addressing drug possession outside a 
criminal justice setting: 
2.1 No response – some countries such as the Netherlands or 
Belgium have policies whereby those caught in possession for 
personal use receive no sanction. The benefit of such an approach 
is the cost savings to the criminal justice system, added to this 
the individual caught does not have to undergo an unnecessary 
penalty. For example, large numbers of people subject to a civil fine 
for possession will agree to undertake a treatment programme in 
lieu of payment. Many do this simply to avoid payment and do not 
benefit from treatment since they do not use drugs problematically. 
It should be recognised that only a minority of people who use 
drugs (estimated at 10 to 15% of all users) suffer from a medically 
problematic drug-dependence, and may need treatment.
Further to this, the model adopted by Portugal allows for an 
incremental response to someone caught in possession of drugs 
for personal use. On the first occasion generally no action is 
taken, unless the individual wishes to be referred to treatment. 
The person’s name is simply recorded by the authorities, after six 
months their name is expunged from the records. However, if they 
are caught again with drugs within that six month period they are 
brought before individualised dissuasion commissions and face a 
penalty or referral to treatment.
 
It is arguably a waste of police resources to pursue and arrest those 
who use drugs recreationally, and the decision not to police such 
offences did not lead to an increase in drug use in the Netherlands.
2.2 Fines or other administrative penalties – many countries 
issue fines (including on the spot fines issued by the police) for 
possession of drugs for personal use. As highlighted in the point 
above the availability of undertaking treatment in lieu of payment 
can be problematic. If a system of fines is to be adopted, it must be 
set at a reasonable level and not result in the imprisonment of large 
numbers of people for non-payment. Other forms of civil penalties, 
such as seizure of passport or driving licence, should be avoided as 
these can have an unduly negative impact on a person’s life. 
2.3 Treatment – in terms of those who are dependent on drugs, we 
would recommend that the police work with treatment agencies 
to offer an individualised referral route such as that advocated in 
Portugal. It should also be recognised that a variety of treatment 
options should be made available including opiate substitute 
prescribing. Drug dependency is a chronic relapsing condition 
and any system that solely focuses on ‘drug free outcomes’ is 
potentially setting a person up to fail. Also, failure to meet the 
conditions of treatment should be addressed by involving the 
person in their treatment programme and should certainly not 
result in criminal sanctions.  
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2.4 Administrative detention – such detention, as adopted in 
some countries in South East Asia and in the former Soviet Union, 
is not and should never be considered an appropriate response 
to drug possession under a decriminalisation model or any other 
model. Such regimes are linked with significant human rights 
abuses where individuals are detained for significant periods to 
be ‘treated’ and are often subject to forced labour, beatings and 
torture. Harsh detention outside of the criminal justice system can 
lead to many of the same destructive consequences as criminal 
custodial penalties and do not serve the foundational aims of a 
decriminalisation policy.
2.5 Disproportionate sentencing for cases involving 
possession above the threshold or supply offences – 
often States that have adopted a decriminalisation approach 
significantly heighten the sentences for those committing 
drug offences outside of the threshold quantities or otherwise 
decriminalised circumstances. It is critical that governments 
recognise the principle of proportionality in sentencing for drug 
offences. Too often those convicted of non-violent drug supply 
offences receive custodial periods which are much harsher than 
other violent offences, such as rape and even murder.
  3 Public Health Interventions and Treatment –  
Policymakers must view the positive outcomes of the Portuguese 
decriminalisation experience in light of the significant investment 
in public health initiatives Portugal made in conjunction with 
decriminalisation, including needle exchanges and opiate 
substitute-prescribing. Countries wishing to reduce the potential 
harms of problematic drug use and who want to limit long-
term health costs by introducing programmes that tackle HIV 
transmission and other blood borne viruses should consider 
coupling the decriminalisation model with such a public health 
investment. 
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4 Implementation considerations: 
4.1 Disparate Enforcement – the introduction of decriminalisation 
ends the needless prosecution and criminalisation of a countless 
number of people globally each year. However, a careful 
assessment of how decriminalisation works in practice must 
be undertaken by those responsible for the system. In systems 
where threshold quantities have been adopted or where there 
are significant periods of detention prior to judicial resolution of 
individual cases of those charged, it is often those from minority 
communities who are targeted by law enforcement. The racial 
disparity that exists in the policing of drug offences is apparent 
in many jurisdictions and apart from the clear abuse of civil rights 
that this entails, it also undermines community relations with the 
police and the State. Policymakers must monitor the enforcement 
of their drug policies to ensure that resources are used fairly, 
effectively, and efficiently.
 
4.2 Net-widening – as highlighted in the South Australian 
experience, policymakers must work to ensure that 
decriminalisation does not result in more people coming into 
contact with the criminal justice system. Whether this comes 
as a result of expanded police powers or low thresholds, 
decriminalisation policies must be targeted at reducing the 
number of individuals who suffer from the consequences of  
a criminal conviction, not merely the enactment of 
decriminalisation in name only.
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conclusion
The proliferation of decriminalisation policies around the world 
demonstrates that decriminalisation is a viable and successful 
policy option for many countries. Decriminalisation has not been 
the disaster many predicted and continue to predict. As evidenced 
in this report, a country’s drug-enforcement policies appear to have 
little correlation with levels of drug use and misuse in that country. 
Countries with some of the harshest criminalisation systems have 
some of the highest prevalence of drug use in the world, and countries 
with decriminalisation systems have some of the lowest prevalence, 
and vice versa. But this does not end the discussion. More research is 
needed; governments and academics must invest more in researching 
which policy models are the most effective in reducing drug harms and 
achieving just and healthy policy outcomes. More and better data will 
bolster the existing research and provide a sound foundation on which 
to build and design drug policies of the future.
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Recognizing that drug laws have little impact on drug use, 
policy-makers must be willing to consider the broader –  
and more difficult – social factors that influence individuals’ 
relationships with drugs.
Though more research is needed, socioeconomic characteristics such 
as income disparity and levels of social support appear to correlate more 
closely with drugs problems in a society than do drugs laws or policies. 
Preliminary research suggests that countries with higher levels of 
wealth inequality tend to have higher levels of problematic drug use.200  
It would behove advocates and policy-makers interested in designing 
effective drug policies that reduce costs and harms to recognize that 
drug use is often a symptom of broader social and economic factors and 
not necessarily a cause of them.
 
Around the globe, increasing numbers of countries  
are assessing their current drug policies and considering  
the alternatives. 
Central and Latin America are at the centre of the call for reform.  
This trend towards a more pragmatic and evidenced-based approach 
will have a significant impact on millions of people’s lives, ending the 
continued criminalisation of many within our society,  
most notably the young and vulnerable.
Over 50 years into the failed ‘War on Drugs,’ we must not forget that 
some countries now have nearly 40 years of experience with drug 
decriminalisation policies. These countries have as much to say to 
the world about drug policy management as do those with aggressive 
criminal prohibition regimes. And the time has come to begin  
listening to them.
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